
The Roman Catholic Parish  
of St. Vincent de Paul 
  250 Bebout Avenue  

Stirling, New Jersey  07980 
Phone: (908) 647-0118    Fax: (908) 647-5992 

 
 
 
 

Parish Office—908-647-0118 
In an emergency call  

973-222-0720  
Parish website:  

stvincentschurch.org 
Parish email:  

parish@stvincentschurch.org 
 

PASTORAL STAFF 
Fr. A. Richard Carton, Pastor 
frrichard@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Fr. William (Bill) Mooney 
Weekend Assistant 
 

Elena Bird Zolnick   907-953-0128 
Director of Sacred Music   
elenatbird@gmail.com 
 

Vincent G. Clarke   908-647-4926 
Organist 
 

Sr. Krystyna Dziadkowiec 
Pastoral Associate 
srkrystyna@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Sr. Elsa Jeronimo, C.S.JB. 
Director of Social Outreach 
srelsacsjb@aol.com 
 

Deirdre Nemeth   908-647-0421 
Director of Faith Formation 
dnemeth@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Sr. Niky Burgos C.S.JB. 
Youth Minister 
srniky@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Peter O’Neill, Deacon  908-647-7258 
pjoneill@att.net 
 

Parish Trustees 
Alan Tangreti and Timothy Wallisch 
 

PARISH OFFICE STAFF 

John Castagna 
Business and Facilities Manager 
jcastagna@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Vera Castagna 
Parish Secretary 
vcastagna@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Maria DeLuca Faith Formation  
Secretary  mdeluca@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Teri Kesselmeyer 
Technology and Communications 
tkesselmeyer@stvincentschurch.org 

We are a Catholic community  
rooted in the Eucharist  

and committed to the poor. 

Sunday Mass Schedule  
 

(Vigil Mass) 
Saturday —5:00PM 

     

Sunday  
8:30AM, 10:30AM  

and 6:00PM 
 
Confession: Saturday at 4PM 
or other days by appointment.  

Weekday Mass 
Schedule  

 

8:30AM Monday—Saturday 
                            

 
“It would be easier for the 
world to survive without the 
sun than to do so without the 
Holy Mass.”  

 St. Padre Pio 

Sincere thanks to the children and all who volunteered 
to make the Christmas Pageant last Sunday such a  

beautiful and joyful experience for all who attended.  
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2018 
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SUNDAY COLLECTION REPORT MASS INTENTIONS 
 

MONDAY          December 17th 
8:30AM                   Mary Woods (Living)    
                                     Donald Knowles 
                                     Dennis Hayes Rodimer, Jr. 
                                      
TUESDAY     December 18th 
8:30AM         Natalie Delia (Living) 

    Ida Blaschek  
                                    Julian Ochrymowych  

              
WEDNESDAY      December 19th 
8:30AM                  Biagio Bernardo 
     Cheng Navarro 

         Joseph Galante 
                                      
THURSDAY    December 20th 
8:30AM                 Ellie Brauer 
                                   Jacob Ho 

 Eileen Reges 
             

FRIDAY    December 21st 
                           Saint Peter Canisius, Priest  
                    and Doctor of the Church 
8:30AM             Karl and Cecilia Schlegel (Living) 
                                   Gerald Deering 

          Sally MacGorman 
                                     

SATURDAY    December 22nd 
8:30AM                 Richard Regan 

                Christine Dos Santos 
     Susie Matinho 

 
 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
 
 

5:00PM (Vigil)          John Seylaz 
                                        Mary Smith 
                                        Paul Scanlon 
 
SUNDAY                  December 23rd 
8:30AM                     Thomas Chesney 
                                       Deacon Bill Wagner 
                                       Frank and Josephine Gallo 
 
10:30AM                    Norbert Terrie 

                 Eleanor McCabe 
                Joseph Connolly 

                                 Deceased members of the Parish 
 

6:00PM                     Christopher Giraldo 
                 Robert Caporaso 

          Larry Hebert  
                                          

The weekend of December 8th and 9th 
 

Total collected at Masses:      $10,018 
 

Online WeShare:                       $  2,987 
 

Total Offered:                    $13,005 
 
 

Diocesan Assessment:    $2,465 
 
 

Daily Mass Readings  
Monday 
Gn 49:2, 8-10; Mt 1:1-17 
 

Tuesday 
Jer 23:5-8; Mt 1:18-25 
 

Wednesday 
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a;  
Lk 1:5-25 
 

Thursday 
Is 7:10-14; Lk 1:26-38 
 

Friday 
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a;  
Lk 1:39-45 
 

Saturday 
1 Sm 1:24-28; Lk 1:46-56  

   Due to a number of conflicts for 
families who usually participate in 
the Rosary and Adoration on the 
third Friday of each month, we will 
not hold this devotion on December 
21st. The next time we will gather will 
be January 18th, 2019.  
 

   Please mark the date as a reminder on your 
family calendar for a time of prayer and fellowship 
with other parish families.  

FAMILY ROSARY 

  St. Vincent de Paul Parish will have a 
bus going to Washington DC for the 
March For Life on  Friday, 
January 18th. The cost is $30. 
Registration flyers are available at the 
parish office and on our website. 
Contact Teri Kesselmeyer with 

questions or concerns.  
 

   The bus will depart the parish after 6:00am 
Mass and will return approximately between 
9:00pm and 10:00pm. 

MARCH FOR LIFE 2019 
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 As with any property there is always something that needs to be tended to. A number of people have 
commented periodically that it is rare to come on to our campus during the week and not see that service is 
being performed on air or heat units, electrical issues, maintenance matters, landscaping/snow removal, 
and such. Our buildings are at the phase now where they are beginning to show their age and the need for 
on-going care is essential. On December 1st, while in the kitchen for Breakfast with Santa, water was 
escaping from the water heater. The plumber was called, the diagnosis was made and a new water heater, to 
the tune of $14,600 including labor and installation, had to be ordered. This was not one of those projects 
that could be placed on hold and temporary repairs would be just that, temporary. Recently, with changes in 
the fire code and the fact that our system is 20 years old, we had to replace the panel and system to the tune 
of $17,000. We also had two air conditioning units give up the ghost and the replacement cost was $16, 695.  
 For years now we have known that the roof of the school building has been in much need of repair. 
Last winter there were leaks everywhere and while temporary fixes were in place more would be needed. 
The leasing of the building to Hudson Way Immersion School meant that we would have to ensure that the 
leaks would be remedied, which we did. However, this was a temporary solution. The leasing to Hudson 
Way generates income of $16,500 a month. From this, utilities and costs for operating the building are paid 
and, while we would like to set some of the income aside for capital expenditures for water heaters and then 
an aging heating system, there is not much to set aside each month for capital repairs and projects.   
 Some months ago we had engineers examine the roof of the school building. They offered us a 
diagnosis of the condition of the roof and it was worse than we anticipated. It happens when aging takes 
place. While their initial estimates were high, once we put the project out to bid, we were given an indication 
of what the cost is estimated to be from the bid which we accepted. The replacement of the roof was divided 
into 4 phases, from most immediate need down. Phase 1 is estimated to cost $83,200, Phase 2– $108,300,  
Phase 3—$90,600 and Phase 4—$90,200—a total of $372,300. I cannot tell you in print what my response 
to that was…. 
 These are the hard facts of what we face as we continue to maintain the buildings. Once this project 
is complete there no doubt there will be others. If we had 2 years from the income of the monthly lease and 
could put all that income into savings (we cannot as we have costs associated with running and 
maintaining the building—see water heater, fire panel and air conditioning unit story in paragraph 1) we 
would have the money needed for this project. However, if we waited 2 years we would not have a roof or, I 
am sure, a tenant. Thanks be to God we have very generous people. One such person is William Hosford 
who was a parishioner here for many years. I had the distinct pleasure of knowing Bill my first years here. 
Bill was a Catholic and a gentleman in every sense of the word. When Bill was called home to the Lord I 
commented on the day of the funeral that when I grow up I would want to be just like Bill. In life Bill was so 
generous to those in need, not only in this parish but to many, many others. This is something he would 
never boast about or seek recognition for. Some months ago Bill’s estate was settled and St. Vincent de Paul 
was named a beneficiary. The parish was gifted with $2o1,310, such amazing generosity and a gift that is 
truly needed at this time. Thank God for Bill and his great love for this parish. Please remember him in your 
prayers of gratitude to the Lord for those who are so good and generous. With that gift, and after securing 
the necessary Diocesan and Finance Committee permissions and recommendations, we will begin with 
Phase 1 and 3 which will cost $173,800. If the gift was not given by Bill Hosford we would have needed to 
borrow the money.  
 We operate on a week to week basis in the running of the parish and depend on the generosity of 
you, our parishioners. With Christmas coming I want to remind you that we depend greatly on your 
offerings at Christmas, not for capital projects, but for the day to day operations. Recently, I was informed 
that this year it is estimated that Americans will spend an average of $70 for their pet(s) Christmas gifts and 
treats. Also, Americans will spend a little over $1,000 this year on Christmas gifts for family and friends. 
Just so you know, I will not be spending $70, or anything like that amount, on my dogs for Christmas. I am 
not sure if these figures are accurate but I do know that we depend on your Christmas gift to the parish. 
That which we do here is essential for all who come to us with a variety of needs. When you give it is not 
simply to keep the lights and heat on—it is also to keep the outreach and mission of our parish strong. 
Thank you to all who contribute to this cause. God will reward your generosity. I enjoy the quote of Charles 
Spurgeon who wrote “In all of my years of service to my Lord, I have discovered a truth that has never failed 
and has never been compromised. That truth is that it is beyond the realm of possibilities that one has the 
ability to out give God. Even if I give the whole of my worth to Him, He will find a way to give back to me 
much more than I gave.” I know this to be true.        
Peace,   Fr. Richard  

 Blessed are those who give….. 
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PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 

Those who serve in the military: 
 

Calla Ann Armenti, Dylan T. Jones, James 
Minogue, Stephen J. Campbell, Sean Milde, Frank 
Fasano, Richard Lister, Eric Leverone, Jay 
Donato, Frank Messina, Eileen Murphy, Peter 
Giovanni 

Those who are ill: 
Mary Ising, Jim Curran, Sharon Baker, Jennifer 
Pellecchia, Rhoda & Ike Blake, Denise Garcia, 
Rick and Susan Olkusz, Claudia Jardim, Cecile 
Fountain Jardim, Eric Garcia, Rita D’Angelo, Jim 
Fittin, Sandra Fittin, Jane Moran, Frank Critelli, 
John Daglian, Parker Watson, Annette McGrory, 
Lou Aroneo, Lucy Bustillos, Paula Matchen, May 
Hill, Caitlin Shea, Bill Wallisch, Larry Oster, 
Nanci Gamba, and Elizabeth Early  
 

Those who have died to this world 
 

Bishop Frank J. Rodimer 
 

Requiescat in Pace 

May all the faithful who have departed this world 
rest in your eternal peace. Amen 

READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 
 

First Reading: Micah 5:1-4a 
Micah speaks of the ruler who will come 
from Bethlehem. He discusses how the 
people of Israel will be saved from 
corruption and live in peace. 
 

Second Reading: Hebrews 10:5-10 
Paul describes to the Hebrews how Jesus 
came into the world and offered to do 
God's will. We were saved through his 

sacrifice, the only offering sufficient for the sins of the 
world. 
 

Gospel: Luke 1:39-45 
Mary paid a visit to Elizabeth, whose baby stirred in her 
womb upon hearing Mary's greeting. Elizabeth filled with 
the Holy Spirit, cried out, "Blessed are you among 
women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb." Elizabeth 
was deeply overjoyed that the words God had spoken to 
Mary had now been fulfilled. 

 

If you would like to have a candle 
lit in remembrance of a loved one 

before the statue of the  
Blessed Mother and/or  

St. Joseph call the parish office to 
choose a date. This is a beautiful 
way to memorialize a loved one.  

 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
STUDIES 

 Sr. Elsa’s Spiritual Book Club 
Mondays 9:15am to 10:45am 
in the Church Meeting Room. The 
book being discussed is St. 
Monica and the Power of 
Persistent Prayer.  

Getting Ready For Sunday 
   Join Fr. Richard for a deeper insight into the 
Scripture Readings for Sunday Mass. By gaining 
an understanding of the context and culture 
within which they were written, the upcoming 
Sunday Readings will take on a more profound 
and richer meaning for you. Weekly discussions 
continue on Thursdays from 1:00pm to 
2:00pm in the Church Meeting Room and 
repeated on Thursday evenings from 7:30pm 
to 9:00pm in the Pastoral Center Library. All are 
welcome to attend one or more sessions. Previous 
attendance not required. 

THE JESSE TREE 

    

   The Jesse Tree reminds us (through the use of symbols) of 
the roles played in Salvation History, from Adam and Eve in 
Genesis to the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. This week the 
symbols added are: 
 

Samuel: Among the last of the Judges (people who served as 
leaders in times of crisis), Samuel was key in the transition to 
an Israelite monarchy. Samuel’s symbol is a crown, as he is 
the link between judgeship and the kingship in Israel. Samuel 
is the prophet God used to anoint the first kings, Saul and 
David. 
 

Jesse: Jesse was the son of Obed, who was the son of Ruth 
(symbolized by the basket of grain). The prophet Isaiah spoke 
of how “there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse 
and a Branch shall grow out of his roots.” Jesse is represented 
here not only by the entire tree and its symbols but also by the 
flowering rod at the center of the tree. St. Ambrose 
explained “the rod is Mary, the flower of Mary is Christ.” 
 

David: David was the youngest of Jesse’s sons. He was 
anointed by Samuel as the second king of Israel. David was a 
brave warrior, an able speaker and a handsome young man. 
He was a poet (writing the Psalms) and a skillful musician 
with the harp and lyre. God made a covenant with David, 
whereby David’s house, throne and kingdom shall be 
established forever. Although David was eventually 
unfaithful, God’s covenant love remained steadfast and 
enduring, fulfilling the covenant through Jesus Christ. 
 

Jonah: Jonah is not directly in the genealogy of Jesus Christ, 
yet he is included for his prefigurement of Jesus. As Jesus 
stated in St. Matthew’s Gospel, “Just as Jonah was in the belly 
of the whale three days and three nights, so will the Son of 
Man be in the heart of the earth three days and three nights. 
 

John the Baptist: John, son of Zechariah and Elizabeth, 
was called by God to be a prophet. In later years, John used a 
baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins as his means 
of proclaiming the coming of the Messiah. John the Baptist’s 
symbol is a scallop shell and drops of water. Jesus came 
from Galilee and was baptized in the Jordon by John.  
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FOOD PANTRY NEEDS     

The following items are greatly 
needed to replenish our Food 
Pantry: Pancake Mix, White Rice 
(2lb bag), Hot Chocolate, Tuna, 
Spaghetti Sauce, Coffee, Corn, 
Chicken Noodle Soup, and 
Vegetable Soup.  

   Please bring all items to the basket in the 
church set aside for food pantry items.   
 

  Thank you for your generosity in helping those in 
need. 

 

CHRISTMAS FLOWER OFFERING 

If you would like to participate in our Christmas Flower offering, please use the envelope that was provided 
in your monthly packet or use the form below and return to the parish office. If you have any questions 

please contact Vera at the Parish House 908-647-0118/vcastagna@stvincentschurch.org  
Offerings are due no later than December 17th  

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————-
In Memory of:_________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________ 
 
Gifted by: :_____________________________________________________ 

 

Address:_______________________________________________________ 
 
Amount:__________________ 

   The deadline for ordering 
your pies and other baked 
goods for Christmas is this 
weekend. A representative 
from the Knights of Columbus 
will be available in the vestibule 
after Masses. Your pre-paid 
orders can be picked up on 
Sunday, December 23rd in 

the gym from 1:00pm to 3:00pm. 

CHRISTMAS PIE SALE 

   The Meals for Moms Ministry 
seeks to support families who have 
just welcomed a new baby. We are 
happy to provide several meals to the 
family during this special time. 
Please contact Danielle Grieco at 
dgrieco7@verizon.net for more 

information. If you would like to help by 
cooking one meal please email Danielle.  

“Give your hands to serve and your hearts 
to love.”       St. Teresa of Calcutta 

mailto:908-647-0118/vcastagna@stvincentschurch.org
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      Mass Schedule for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 
       Monday, December 24th—Christmas Eve: 4:00pm and 6:00pm 

       Tuesday, December 25th—Midnight, 8:30am and 10:30am  
 

Confession  
Saturday, December 22nd from 3:00pm to 4:45pm 

 
Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God 

Monday, December 31st—Vigil: 5:00pm  
Tuesday, January 1st—10:30am  

RCIA and the Blessing of Marriages 
    Adults who desire to be baptized, those who are 
members of other Christian communities, or 
those who have not yet received the Sacrament of 
Confirmation and would like to be initiated or 
complete their initiation into the Sacramental life 
of the Roman Catholic Church are invited to 
consider doing so. Any adult who has the desire 
are asked to contact Fr. Richard so that they may 
be given more information and direction. 
   If any couple in the parish are married but have 
not had their marriage blessed by the Church, and 
for whom there is no impediment in doing so, 
they are invited to contact Fr. Richard for 
information on having their marriage blessed.  
   You can contact Fr. Richard in person, by phone 908-
647-0118 or by email frrichard@stvincentschurch.org.  

Peter Canisius 1521–1597     
Feast Day—December 21  

    This Doctor of the Church was born in Holland and 
studied canon law in Belgium before turning to the 
study of theology in Germany. In 1543, after meeting 
St. Peter Faber, one of St. Ignatius of Loyola’s 
companions, he entered the Society of Jesus and soon 
became a well-known preacher. He attended two 
sessions of the Council of Trent and was an important 
figure in the post-conciliar Catholic revival in Europe. 
After completing his doctorate, St. Ignatius assigned 
him to renew the Catholic faith in Germany. As the 
Jesuit provincial in southern Germany, Austria, and 
Bohemia, Peter Canisius started schools, colleges, and 
seminaries. He wrote three catechisms in German and 
is credited with keeping the southern German peoples 
Catholic.  
   “Characteristic of St. Canisius’ spirituality was his 
profound personal friendship with Jesus. For example, 
on 4 September 1549 he wrote in his journal, speaking 
with the Lord: ‘In the end, as if you were opening to me 
the heart of the Most Sacred Body, which it seemed to 
me I saw before me, you commanded me to drink from 
that source, inviting me, as it were, to draw the waters 
of my salvation from your founts, O my Savior.’ Then 
he saw that the Savior was giving him a garment with 
three pieces that were called peace, love and 
perseverance. And with this garment, made up of 
peace, love and perseverance, Canisius carried out his 
work of renewing Catholicism. His friendship with 
Jesus—which was the core of his personality—
nourished by love of the Bible, by love of the Blessed 
Sacrament and by love of the Fathers, this friendship 
was clearly united with the awareness of being a 
perpetuator of the Apostles’ mission in the Church. 
And this reminds us that every genuine evangelizer is 
always an instrument united with Jesus and with his 
Church and is fruitful for this very reason.” —Pope 
Benedict XVI, General Audience, February 19, 2011  

ADVENT SAINT OF THE WEEK 

   The Rosary is prayed daily following the 
8:30 Mass, on First Saturdays, and at 
7:00pm on the evening of the third Friday 
of each month (excluding December). 
“The power of the Rosary is beyond 
description.”     Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen 

   Memorial Bricks are available for 
purchase for the patio in the Our Lady 
of Fatima Garden. Please consider 
buying a brick that will be engraved 
with your name or the name of a 
friend, family member or loved one.  
   If you are interested in this beautiful 
way to memorialize or honor a loved 

one please call the parish office to purchase a brick. The 
cost of each brick is $100. 

NJ TAX AMNESTY 
   Under a new law signed in July, the Division of 
Taxation has been authorized to implement a tax 
amnesty program, providing taxpayers with the 
opportunity to file past tax returns and/or pay 
back taxes along with only half of the interest due 
as of November 1, 2018.  
   The New Jersey Tax Amnesty began 
November 15th and ends January 15th, 
2019. Amnesty will only apply to outstanding tax 
filings or payments that are reportable on a tax 
return due on or after February 1, 2009 and prior 
to September 1, 2017. For additional information 
on the Tax Amnesty program, including 
downloadable documents in English and Spanish, 
please visit Tax Amnesty.nj.gov. 

mailto:frrichard@stvincentschurch.org.

